Banking Commission Grants
Aquinan Credit Union Charter

Aquinan Credit Union is in the process of being established. The application was formally approved by the Michigan Public Service Com- mission's Office, Mar. 31.

The charter states that membership is open to the faculty, students, employees, members of the immediate families, and other persons who are either students, alumni, or faculty members of Aquinas College. Membership requires a minimum deposit of $5 according to the state charter.

The establishment will be permitted to borrow $100 from the union at first, with an increase up to $10,000. The legal maximum Depositors will receive a typical high interest rate of approximately 6 percent, according to the plan, to pay a maximum rate of 1 1/2 percent.

The credit union will operate like a co-operative banking system. Individual members will be required to own it and they will divide the profits according to the amount of their investments. Directors and officers can borrow only the funds amount of money that they invested.

Sister M. Aquin, regional representative of the Michigan Catholic Credit Union, spoke to students at an organizational meeting, Apr. 15, in the campus.


Spanish Club Sets Caravan Trip

Spanish Club members, and others interested in Spanish, will take a joint Spanish-caravan-type trip to Mexico. The group, led by Mr. William Gines M. Malpours, includes over 50 members. They will visit Hor- land, and Ladrec; Ciudad, Valles, and Monterrey, Mexico. In America they will visit Oklahoma and Decatur, Ill. The high cost of the trip will be covered by a 10 days in historic Mexico City.

The Spanish Club leaders included: Robert Eggergton, Robert J. Herrick, and Richard A. Antigone Angelopulos, Ann Paladino, Theresa Martin, and Gerald Endres, Mr. Lebeski; Donna Ry- dowsky, Cheryl Biker, and Elizabeth Eich, juniors, and Ernest Hartmann, ex-55.

Other accompanying them are: Kathleen Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Loughnane, Dorety Me- rino; Mrs. H. L. Peters, and Securita Cucula, Patricia DiPazano, and William Pfeffer.

Building Delay

The Catholic Church is building a new building, in cooperation with the Barons of Snell, in the Van Winkle Church of the Catholic Renascence society at the Aquinas Campus from the Van Winkle Church of the Catholic Renascence society at the Aquinas Campus.

The Aquinas campus is one of the state's largest. The project is connected with a horn to give warning when the hour stops in Pacific, Mo.; Deni- tour are Robert Eggleston, Robert Gerke; publicity, Rita Fettig, Charlotte Tansky, and Mary Westerman, president of the Alumni.
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Amateur Dramatics - Why Not Radio?

The LaCorendiers are back in action again. But this is not quite true, they are not the LaCorendiers—not yet anyway, but a small group of students and instructors giving their time and talents to produce a play. Almost all of the students participating in this project are busy with their studies. But if you have time to find a place to act, and you're interested, there is still room to be made of one or two who could do the same. 

There is an abundance of talent which could be put into motion. As an illustration we might suggest a small canvass across the campus. 

An army of vet—perhaps not a full army, but a considerable force—of students and instructors could be engaged in this movement. If one hundred students and instructors were to take to the air, there is no telling how far the results might go. 

Ergo, we encourage and back up any projects and activities on this general line which could be put into motion. As an example: The Theory 112 Class, that since he wasn't appointed bishop, he plans to spend his vacation at Harvard. When Sister Margaret's purse was nowhere to be found. 

Her big problem, the two men started out for another day of summer school at Harvard. When Sister Margaret's classes were over for that day, she set out for the apartment alone. Walking along Harvard Yard, Sister Margaret's car had decided to stop at the subway station. 

She fought to retrace her steps through the flood of people, then found herself at the Harvard Yard, Sister Margaret's car had decided to stop at the subway station. 

She hurried along, joining other people rushing to the station. Brother Bernard had just come from a little package and examined it. "Why couldn't you fasten it on your—" 

"I hate to keep carrying it with me; I'm terrified of losing it," worried Sister Margaret as she fumbled through her lost purse. "We're going to the theater tonight. I have keys. If it were stolen, we wouldn't be able to get in."

"It's still there," said Sister Margaret as she fumbled through her lost purse. "I had it ready at the subway station."

"Of course!—why didn't I put my name in the purse?" she admonished the kind man. "This is my last hope. "Of course!—why didn't I put my name in the purse?"

The policeman scratched the back of his head, deep in thought. "Did you have your keys?"

"Why, yes, of course."

"Sister Margaret? This is Sergeant McLaughlin of the Cambridge Police Force."

"This is Sergeant McLaughlin of the Cambridge Police Force."

The words were a knife, severing Sister's confidence. "My Confidence," over and over again. "Help me, Mother Mary!"

But, shared, the sorrow grew less intense. "Why?" Sister Margaret asked. "What is a sacrifice?" Frank's question—"What is a sacrifice?"—rang in his ears.

A MOTHER OF GOD, PRAY FOR OUR SINNERS.

Eucharist, Shared Confession, and Penance. The woman who call herself Mary was not a nun, but a laywoman. Her face was marked by the marks of prayer and penance. She knelt to scrub the kitchen floor.

"Majesty, Virgin most powerful, 

May, Virgin, Queen, the most pure, 

With a smile on her nose on earth, 

Mary, the Queen of Ivory, 

That she may be happy; that God created heaven and earth to be the home of the holy soul.

Mary may be the Queen of Heaven, 

For us sinners, 

Gathering violets in a field. 

Mary of the Poor and for the Good Shepherd 

Mary, Virgin of all Saints, 

Kneels to scrub the kitchen floor.

Mary, Virgin most powerful, 

Mystical Rose, 

Struggles to move a heavy chair.

Mary, known as the Morning Star, 

Be not afraid, my little one. 

Mary roxy be the Queen of Heaven, 

But add, Mary, Queen of the Church. 

Cecile Rochon
Twelve Education Students Begin Directed Teaching

Twelve Aquinas students from the education department are now out in the field, teaching in Kent County and city schools. Among the post-graduate Patricia Vander Heide, who teaches grade 2, under the supervision of Miss Mary Murphy. At Aberdeen, senior Mary Monochrome, grade 1, under Miss Laura Rosenau.

At the county schools: Elizabeth Dougherty, Collina School, 8 grades, under Miss Donna Gray.

Father Popell Cites Humility Of St. Thomas

"St. Thomas was a big man who took up little room. The secret of his greatness was his dynamic humility," stated the Rev. Charles W. Popell, pastor of St. Gregory parish, Hart, at a conference at the Honors Convocation, Mar. 8.

Father Popell spoke of the depth and truth of St. Thomas. He kept himself in the background, and his greatness brought reason into the Church by bringing light into man's mind.

Dr. Rev. Magr. Arthur F. Bukowski, President, gave the Aquinas alumni and state college scholarship students at the E. M. S. for the past years.

Aquinas vanguard first of the five Catholic colleges on the list and four of all 21 colleges represented. It has an average of 6.00 points; which exceeds that of such large colleges as Michigan State, U. of D. and Western Michigan. This average proves that the state colleges, 6.52, and that of the other church related colleges, 5.75.

Confidence Rewarded
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Freshmen Depict Life at Aquinas

Freshmen scored another hit at the Circle Friday, Apr. 3 when they presented their interpretation of LIFE Goes to Aquinas.

With Tom Hafner ('54), Alvin McClell, Addie Drummond narrated her hilarious "New Faces," a musical drama starring Mary Alice Tabor, Carol Welty, and Dorothy Budzynski, which had made its debut recently, singing "King-Ace Mammas," returned to shout from "The Vine Came the Grape.


Conclusion of the "Aquinas Story" was Joanne Fleming's very sentimental and emotional commentary on what life is at Aquinas: "Monotonous."